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NEW, fresh news for Bakery

Welcome to the second edition of splurge, dedicated to helping build 

your to-go bakery business. Filled with trends, insights and practical 

tools to help you capitalize on new opportunities for takeout occasions. 

We hope you enjoy!

Now our exclusive turnkey Bakery To Go program makes it easy to sell more 

baked goods. We offer new attractive materials that make bakery favorites 

shine, encouraging your customers to grab a take-home treat.

• Boxes, parchment and baker’s twine 

• Plastic clamshells and containers

• Acrylic display case

•  FREE table tents, box stickers, customizable 

signage and sticker templates

• FREE printable nutrition labels

Order today at BakeryAndDessertsToGo.com
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Attractive  
packaging helps 

sell desserts!  
64% of consumers say 
packaging quality is 
very important in the 
decision to purchase 

prepared foods.2

1 Technomic 2016
2 Technomic 2017

Over 40% of 
consumers aged 

25-44 prefer 
takeout rather than 
dine-in, except on 
special occasions.1

Busier than 
ever, consumers 

seek greater 
accessibility and 

to-go has become 
their go-to.



Delivery and  
takeout are booming, 

with estimates of 

40% of total 
restaurant 
sales by 
20203

OUT IS SO IN.

Take Out

Takes Off
Carryout now represents more occasions 

than dine-in, coming in at 39% versus 

37%.1 So focusing more attention on your 

takeout program is critical to continued 

success. Adjusting your menu to account 

for take out or having special take-out-

only options can help reach customers in 

ways that are more appealing to them and 

more profitable for you.

Order materials at  
BakeryAndDessertsToGo.com

#09281 | Pumpkin Pie in Pie Box 
with NEW Bakery To Go Stickers

1, 2 NPD Group, Inc. 2017
3 Technomic Dessert Consumer Trends Report 2017, Consumers 18-34 Years 3

Restaurants across the 
nation are seeing carryout 

edging past dining-in in 
terms of sales volume1

#08088 | Baileys® 
Cheesecake in Cheesecake 

Box with NEW Printed 
Parchment Paper

#08607  
Blueberry Muffin

In Acrylic 
Display Case

#05035 | Blueberry 
Lattice Pie

#09273 | Pecan Pie

#08022 | World’s 
Greatest Carrot Cake



With the introduction of Uber Eats, Eat Street, Grub Hub and more, 

food delivery continues to be easier and more enticing to consumers 

everywhere. And the numbers keep piling higher, with Morgan Stanley 

predicting seven-fold growth from the current $30 billion up to $210 

billion in the long term. With the easy-to-implement Bakery To Go 

program, it’s simple to engage in this seismic shift in foodservice.

Breakfast & 
morning snack
delivery is up 13%
in the last 5 years.1

DELIVERY 
DOES IT AGAIN

1 NPD Group 2018
2 The Why Behind the Dine 2016

#08219 | Blueberry with Lemon 
Stuffed Muffin in NEW Muffin & 

Individual Dessert Clamshell
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Order materials at  
BakeryAndDessertsToGo.com

Consumers spend
UP
TO 63% MORE

when ordering delivery 
online or through 
a mobile device.2

They can order 
exactly what they want, 

when they want it.

#08337 | Raspberry 
Butterfly Danish 
in NEW Large 

Cellophane Bakery 
Bag with NEW 
Baker’s Twine



Grab ‘n Go

On A Roll
Whether they’re on display and ready at the 

register or a simple pre-packaged option, just 

the right mix of bakery items can spur impulse 

sales from customers. In fact, patrons continue 

to use foodservice establishments as grab ‘n 

go venues when not eating onsite, offering an 

opportunity for carryout packaging innovation.1

With minimal effort, refreshing on-the-go options 

let you dig into incremental opportunities 

through reaching into new dayparts or extending 

beyond the walls of an establishment. In any 

case, grab ‘n go keeps getting bigger.

Dessert bakery visits tend to be to-go occasions3

#38908 | Vanilla Bean 
Raspberry Individual Bundt 

Cake in Bundt Cake Container

1, 2,3 Technomic Dessert Consumer Trend Report 2017 5

Order materials at  
BakeryAndDessertsToGo.com

#08219 | Blueberry with Lemon Stuffed Muffin
#08218 | Banana Nut with Cream Cheese Stuffed Muffin

#08217 | Cinnamon Swirl with Cream Cheese Stuffed Muffin
#08220 | Double Chocolate with Salted Caramel Stuffed Muffin

#08963 | Salted Caramel Brownie with Pretzel Crust
#38908 | Vanilla Bean Raspberry Bundt Cake 

Pictured with NEW Muffin & Individual Dessert Clamshell,
Rectangular Clamshell, Bundt Cake Container
Bakery case not sold through Bakery To Go

Nearly HALF 
of patrons eat 

dessert at a 
different location 

than the meal.2

G

ET ON-THE-GO

While planned  
dessert occasions are 

on the rise, 54% of 
consumers purchase on

impulse,3 especially 
when displayed near

checkout. #08794 | S’mores Brownie 
in Rectangular Clamshell



Snack
Return
of the

Dessert doesn’t just have to be eaten after dinner. In reality, 

research shows that consumers are increasingly defining 

desserts as an anytime eating occasion.3 That makes 

it smart to offer different dessert menus for different 

dayparts. It could be as simple as smaller portions, pre-

wrapping options to-go, or even offering options like 

cookies, bars or brownies that tend to have a perception of 

being more snack-like. In any case, go on the snack attack.

38% of patrons
aged 18-34

would order mini 
desserts as snacks.1

LITTLE IS BIG

Nearly 70% 
of consumers 
agree the best 

snacks are 
indulgent.2

SW

EET IS SWEET

#08794 | S’mores Brownie 
in Rectangular Clamshell

NEW  
Printed 

Parchment 
Paper

1 Technomic Snacking Occasion Consumer Trend Report 2018
2 Mintel, Snacking in Foodservice 6/2016
3 Technomic Dessert Consumer Trend Report 2017 6

#08607 | Blueberry Muffin in 
NEW Small Cellophane Bakery 
Bag with NEW Baker’s Twine

#09298 | Cookies & Cream 
Crème de la Cream Pie in  

Pie Slice Clamshell

Order materials at  
BakeryAndDessertsToGo.com



Whenever possible, providing options that 

are naturally sweetened, with no artificial 

colors or flavors, helps you better connect 

with today’s more health-conscious 

consumers. In addition, some ideas to 

engage ‘better’ include adding fresh fruit as a 

topping or garnish, serving smaller portions, 

or offering meal replacement options. 

Healthier desserts are 
increasingly popular as meal 

replacements. 

Cheesecake is likely preferred as 
a meal replacement because of 

how rich and filling it is.2

Better  YouFOR

Soon all Chef Pierre® 
fruit pies will be naturally 

sweetened, with no 
artificial colors or flavors!

50% of operators 
claim the ingredient 

list is “critical” 
information.1
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Order materials at  
BakeryAndDessertsToGo.com

#09270 | Apple Hi-Pie®

#07117 
No Sugar Added 
New York Style 

Cheesecake

You can add a whole new level of excitement to your dessert menu by 

using it as a fundraising platform. From scouts to schools, non-profits 

to nursing homes, by offering Bakery To Go desserts and supplies, 

you can help engage your community and make a positive impact. 

• Employee giveaways

• Holiday pie programs

• Customer incentive and loyalty programs

#05035 | Blueberry Lattice Pie in NEW 
Kraft Pie Box with NEW Baker’s Twine and 

NEW  Bakery To Go Sticker Fun
1 Datassential Tyson proprietary research 2015
2 Technomic 2016

Fundraising 
& Events 



© 2018 Tyson Foods, Inc. Trademarks and registered trademarks are owned by Tyson Foods, Inc. or its subsidiaries. Third-party use of the Baileys 
logo must be approved by the aforementioned brand and requires a signed agreement. The Baileys word and associated logos are trademarks of 
R & A Bailey & Co. and are used under license. All other trademarks are owned by Tyson Foods, Inc. or its subsidiaries.

Order Form
Purchase discounted bakery to go containers and merchandising materials by mailing this completed 
form to the address below. All orders ship free! Quick order at BakeryAndDessertsToGo.com

0518__M1701024361-18   VP72884
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Type of Business: (check one) 

Commercial 
□h Traditional QSR/Fast Food □h Fast Casual/Quick Casual 
□h Midscale/Family Dining □h Casual Dining  □h Fine Dining 
□h Traditional Bakeries □h Farm Stands 

Non-Commercial/Beyond Restaurants/Onsite Feeding
□h Business/Industry □h Hospitals □h Traditional Nursing Homes
□h Retirement Communities □h Schools (K-12) □h Colleges/Universities 
□h Lodging □h Casinos/Gambling □h C-Stores

Average Number of Meals  
Served Per Day:  
□h Under 100
□h 100-299
□h 300-499 
□  500-999
□h 1.000-1.999
□h 2,000-4,999  
□h 5,000 or More

To place your order, send this completed order form to:
Bakery To Go Program

P.O. Box 2048

Brownsdale, MN 55918

Or fax to (507) 567-2309

Offers valid while supplies last. Specific materials and prices are subject to change. 

Please Ship Materials To: (Allow Four Weeks For Delivery)

Establishment: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________                                            

Name: ______________________________________________________________________ Title: ____________________________________________________

Address: (No PO Boxes)  ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City: _______________________________________________________________________ State: _________________________ Zip:______________________
□ Check here if doubles as Credit Card mailing address

E-mail: ___________________________________________________________________________ Phone Number: (_______) ___________________________
□ Check here if you would like to receive e-mail offers from Tyson Food Service.

Primary Distributor:  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City:  ______________________________________________________________________ State:  ___________________________________________________

Questions? Please contact your
Tyson Food Service Representative

or call 1-800-682-7272

Credit Card Information: (if making purchases)

Name as it appears on card: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Credit Card # ______________________________________________________CVV# __________ Expiration Date ____________________________________ 
□ Credit Card mailing address differs from shipping. This address is: _________________________________________________________________________________
When we receive your payment, we will call you to confirm your order and give you an estimated delivery date for your materials. 

NEW Kraft-Colored Windowed Pie & Bakery Boxes: For Chef Pierre® 8" Pie or 4 muffins. 100/case  
for $10.00 (10¢ per box) 

# of cases x $10.00 = $

NEW Kraft-Colored Pie Boxes (No Window): For Chef Pierre® 10" Pie. 100/case for $5.00 (5¢ per box) # of cases x $5.00 = $

NEW Kraft-Colored Windowed Pie Boxes: For Chef Pierre® 10" Pie. 100/case for $10.00 (10¢ per box) # of cases x $10.00 = $

White Pie Boxes (No Window): For Chef Pierre® 10" Pie. 100/case for $5.00 (5¢ per box) # of cases x $5.00 = $

White Windowed Pie Boxes: For Chef Pierre® 10" Pie. 100/case for $10.00 (10¢ per box) # of cases x $10.00 = $

White Cake Boxes (No Window): For Sara Lee® 9" Layer Cakes or Bistro Collection® 9" Gourmet Cakes.  
100/case for $10.00 (10¢ per box)

# of cases x $10.00 = $

White Cheesecake Boxes (No Window): For Sara Lee® 10" Cheesecake or Bistro Collection® 10"  
Cheesecake. 100/case for $10.00 (10¢ per box)

# of cases x $10.00 = $

Clear Pie Slice Clamshells: For Chef Pierre® Pie by the slice. 250/case for $12.50 (5¢ per clamshell) # of cases x $12.50 = $

Clear Rectangular Clamshells: For single servings of Bistro Collection® Dessert Bars and Brownies or Sara Lee®  
Brownies, Pound Cake or Sheet Cake. 5"x5"x2" 375/case for $18.75 (5¢ per clamshell)

# of cases x $18.75 = $

Clear Bundt Cake Containers: For Bistro Collection® Bundt Cakes. 250/case for $12.50 (5¢ per container) # of cases x $12.50 = $

NEW Clear Muffin & Individual Dessert Clamshell: For Chef Pierre® Muffins and Bistro Collection® Individual  
Desserts. 4"x4" 250/case for $12.50 (5¢ per container)

# of cases x $12.50 = $

Acrylic Display Case: Attractive display for pie and bakery. $164 each. (Allow four weeks for delivery. ) # of displays x $164.00 = $

NEW Large Cellophane Bakery Bags: For Chef Pierre® 3 oz. Croissants or 4 oz. Danish. 100/case  
for $5.00 (5¢ per bag ) 

# of cases x $5.00 = $

NEW Small Cellophane Bakery Bags: For Chef Pierre® Muffins, Donuts, or Demi-Danish. 100/case  
for $5.00 (5¢ per bag)

# of cases x $5.00 = $

NEW Brown & White Baker’s Twine Spool: 3,400 yards per spool $8.00 each # of spools x $8.00 = $

NEW Bakery To Go Printed Parchment Paper: 14"x14" sheets 100/pack for $7.00 # of packs x $7.00 = $

NEW 3" Bakery To Go Stickers: 25/pack. FREE # of packs x FREE = $

NEW 3" Square Bakery To Go Box Stickers: With room to write bakery item name. 25/pack. FREE # of packs x FREE = $

NEW Bakery To Go Table Tents: 10/pack. FREE # of packs x FREE = $

Total amount $


